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Dixie State University Syllabus 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 

ECON 3050-01 

Fall 2017 
  1  

Faculty: Travis M. Seegmiller, Sr., J.D.    Office Hours* (Lab):   Tues. & Thurs. 11:45am – 1:00pm  

 

 

Office: Hazy 340    Office Hours (Walk-in):   Tues. & Thurs.  2:15pm – 3:00pm 

Phone: (435) 313-6645 personal cell     Tues. 9:30-10:30am (by appointment) 

 Email: tmseegmiller@dixie.edu                          Tues. 5:20pm – 6:30pm (as needed)  

Lab: The Idea Room, Hazy 224/223   
            

SECTION TIMES, CRN, LOCATION, and CREDITS:  
Section 01 (CRN: 42557):  Tues., 3:00 - 5:20pm, HAZY 220, 3 credits 

 

ACTIVE LEARNING.  ACTIVE LIFE. 
   THIS IS AN ACTIVE LEARNING CLASS. COME PREPARED TO 

ENGAGE! 
 

THIS COURSE SEEKS TO BUILD YOUR CAPABILITIES ACROSS EACH 

OF D.S.U.’s FIVE INSTITUTIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

(I) Skills, (II) Knowledge, (III) Innovation, (IV) Responsibility, & (V) Grit 
 

*IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT OFFICE HOURS:   
 

(1) to accommodate groups of students that exceed my small office size, and to best assist you with your 
International Investment Analysis Projects, I hold “Lab” Office Hours in The Idea Room on the 2nd floor of 
HAZY, at the times noted above; please find me there on a first-come, first-serve basis.  If no students arrive 
at the lab, then I will return to my office and await “walk-in” students.          
(2) I am happy to answer student questions right after class.  This means that sometimes I might still be 
answering questions in the classroom during a time that overlaps with my scheduled office hours.  Fear Not!  
If I am not in my office or the lab at the indicated time, it means that I can be found in the classroom 
answering your questions. 
(3) Come Prepared to all Office Hours and Lab visits.  I require that every student prepare a formal Agenda 
that will guide & optimize our time together.  At the beginning of every visit with you, I will say, “What is our 
Agenda?” and you will provide or articulate the prioritized Agenda that you have thoughtfully prepared to 
guide our meeting.  As you will often hear me say, a good business leader (and student) formulates 
proposed solutions to a problem, versus merely identifying a problem(s).   As you prepare carefully 
prioritized Agendas for your meetings with me and other faculty, you will hone prioritization and time 
management skills that will enhance your business leadership capabilities for years to come. 
(4) If you need me to discuss academic or other material relevant to this course, including Current Events 
and all thoughtful questions pertaining to careers in International Economics, I WILL ALWAYS BE THERE FOR 
YOU, in the Lab, or on a “Walk-In” basis, during regular office hours, and also as student demand requires on 
Tuesday nights and also by appointment as noted above.  HOWEVER, PLEASE DO NOT occupy other 
students’ office hours or lab time by coming to chat with me about your personal investment portfolio 
issues.  I am your International Economics Professor, not your Private Investment Advisor, and in my 
Professor capacity, I cannot and do not offer you other professional advice.  I DO VERY MUCH look forward 
to engaging this exciting array of material with you!  PLEASE COME SEE ME IN MY OFFICE HOURS ANY TIME I 
CAN BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU.  
 
                                                                                                                                            

mailto:mahmud@dixie.edu
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Required Textbook:  Beth V. Yarbrough & Robert M. Yarbrough, The World 

Economy: Trade and Finance, Seventh Edition, 2006, Thomson South-Western 

Publishing. ISBN: 0-324-20397-7.  Used copies are currently available online for 

~$5.00.  This is an older textbook – thus the additional reading requirements below 

which will help us fill-in any gaps in current content coverage.  
 

Required Periodical 1:  Students are required to read The Wall Street Journal 

(WSJ) every day.  Every serious student who intends to qualify and compete for a 

great job in the global economy ought to be reading a national business periodical 

daily regardless of class assignment.  Twitter feeds, for example, cannot replace 

quality, in-depth journalism. If, rarely, you only have time to skim the WSJ, pay 

closest attention to issues and events involving International Economics or the cross-

border flow of resources for in-class discussion and quiz purposes. Each student 

must purchase a “Student PRINT + DIGITAL” subscription of the WSJ at the 

special student rate of only $1.00 per week.  Click-on this unique link ONLY and 

carefully follow the instructions at the bullet point below to secure your discount: 

     http://r.wsj.net/hZzBj 

 From the two options available at the link, select “Student Print + Digital” 

so that you can receive home delivery of the WSJ plus unlimited access to 

the WSJ.com, use of the WSJ mobile and tablet apps, informative podcasts, 

online interviews with editors and notable influencers, plus the WSJ 

Premium Benefits program. 

 Note, below, that in addition to “Cold Calling” of students in every class 

to discuss Current Events content from the WSJ, and Pop Quizzes about 

WSJ content, avid readers of the WSJ who demonstrate mastery of Current 

Events impacting International Economics may receive extra credit 

consideration at the professor’s discretion. 
 

Required Periodical 2:  Students are required to read The Hill (HILL) every day.  

This periodical covers developments in Washington DC, including those 

real-time, political machinations that impact emerging International 

Economics policy.  The print edition of HILL is published on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday when Congress is in session, and on Wednesday 

only when Congress is out of session.  But the digital edition is updated in 

real-time. We will use both the print and digital editions in class. As with 

the WSJ, pay closest attention to issues and events involving or impacting 

International Economics.  Some students may qualify for a free 

subscription; we will discuss more in class.  Everyone may use the digital 

edition for free.  Go to: www.thehill.com. 
 

Additional Required Readings and Resources:  Additional readings and data, 

including various online resources and short videos, will be required and 

made available to students free of charge throughout the semester.  Thus the 

total out-of-pocket expense to purchase all required materials will be <$20. 

 
Prerequisites: Econ 2020 and student must be enrolled in either Bachelor of Science or 

Bachelor of Arts program. 

http://r.wsj.net/hZzBj
http://www.thehill.com/
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Course Description:  International Economics is the study of economic activity that 

crosses a national border, including cross-border investment activity. This course 

will introduce you to various theories of trade and international investment and 

how these evolved through time. It will also address the history of and current 

movement of capital and labor across international borders. Since international 

transactions are not beyond the reach of national or local laws and policies, our 

study of international economics must also include an overview of both domestic 

and international institutions and practices that regulate the flow of goods, 

resources, and money between countries.  

 
Student Learning Outcomes & Course Objectives:  The University has begun to roll- 

out updated Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs), as noted on the first page.  This  

syllabus had to be submitted before those ILOs were fully developed on the  

Departmental level.  While I will be nimble in addressing the new ILOs as more  

details emerge, as of the required date of publication of this syllabus, this course is  

still mapped to the following Bachelor of Business program learning outcomes  

on both the introductory and developmental levels: 

 

1. Students will demonstrate a working level knowledge of the core functional areas 

of International Economics, including:   

 

A. Students will demonstrate a working level knowledge of core business 

functions in International Economics, including the foundational theories of 

cross-border trade and how these evolved over time; 

 

B. Students will demonstrate a working level knowledge of  the history of and 

current movement of capital and labor across international borders;  

 

C. Students will also demonstrate a working level knowledge of the key 

international institutions and practices that regulate the flow of capital – whether 

goods, resources or money – between countries; 

 

D. Students will analyze complex, current business situations, identify relevant 

International Economics issues therein, and suggest viable courses of action as 

informed by a working level knowledge of International Economics. 

 

2.  Students will hone the ability to apply higher levels of critical thinking: 
 

A. Students will:  analyze complex International Inbound Investment scenarios 

in-depth; utilize both qualitative and quantitative analytic tools from the field 

of International Economics; demonstrate applied working level knowledge of 

the core conceptual foundations of International Economics; synthesize 

findings to develop sound alternatives and recommendations for real-world 

action.  
 

3.  Students will also continue to hone the interpersonal and communication skills 

necessary to succeed in business: 
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A. Students will deliver professional quality oral presentations;  
 

B. Student will prepare professional quality written presentations;  
 

C.  Students will identify the essential elements of successful teamwork and will 

reflect upon their competency and experiences in applying them. 
 

       4.  Students will continue to develop the ability to identify and resolve ethical 

issues: 

      A.  Students will analyze complex business situations as a key capability of this 

course, and be able to identify the pertinent ethical issues and recommend ethical 

courses of action.  

 

Grading and Teaching Methodology:  I accept it as my Mission to provide the 

pedagogical tools, resources and individual attention required for every student to 

thoroughly, successfully engage the course material, and thereby, for every student 

to earn whatever letter grade that he/she desires.  There is no mystery about how to 

earn a high grade in this class:  Come prepared to every class; begin work quickly 

on your final project so that it can be tackled piecemeal; and work closely with your 

classmates/team members and the Instructor to produce a stellar final project.   

 

50% Attendance, Quizzes & Participation. Your final grade will be based 50% on 

in-class quizzes and in-class participation (which, of course, require your 

attendance).  Because the course only meets once per week and is an interactive, 

discussion-based course; and because each week’s course content builds on the 

prior material covered in class, attendance and participation is mandatory. There 

will be a one-question quiz every class, based on the reading assignment for the 

prior week, including the Wall Street Journal.  Quizzes will be designed 

straightforwardly so that if you did the reading, you will do well on each quiz and 

be able to participate successfully in class.  There will not be a mid-term exam.  

 

50% International Investment Analysis Project. Throughout the semester, in 

conjunction with the instructor and classmates/team members, each student will 

prepare and develop an International Investment Project based on a current, real-

life fact-pattern approved by the Instructor, involving inbound or outbound 

International Economic (Investment) activity. There will be deadlines for 

progress throughout the semester, including mid-term and final deadlines, but 

there will not be a traditional final exam.  Instead, students MUST carefully use 

the rubric provided on the first day of class, titled Guidelines for Structuring 

International Economics Final Projects, aka, Grading Criteria.  This document 

is also posted to Canvas. Students will present their International Investment 

Project findings to each other during the last two days of class, and each 

presentation, combined with submission of the final written project itself, will 

constitute each student’s “International Investment Analysis Project” which is 

worth half of the final grade.  There will not be a final exam. 
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  As a general rule, in-class quizzes and project deadlines cannot be made up if 

missed.  If there is a truly extraordinary situation which compels you to miss a 

class or a project deadline, you should report that to me as soon as possible (in 

most cases, this should be done before the scheduled class).  In the rare case of a 

truly extraordinary circumstance, such as the death of a close family member, I will 

provide each student the opportunity to make-up a missed in-class quiz.  But in-

class participation points cannot be made-up.  

 

Regarding the final project, a student should not miss any deadlines and must 

submit the completed final project on the last day of class.  Because the project is 

a semester-long task, no extensions or adjustments will be granted regarding the 

final due-date.   
 

Distribution of Points: 
 

In-Class Participation & Attendance 25 % 

In-Class Quizzes 25% 

 Mid-term draft of Final Project 15% 

 
 

 Final Project & Presentation 35 % 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

Total 100 % 

 
You will be given a numerical grade for your quizzes and for the final project.  This 

grade, in turn, will have a letter grade equivalent as shown below: 
 

93-100 = A 76-73 = C+ 59-57  = D- 

92-87 = A- 72-70 = C Below 57 = F 

86-83 = B+ 69-67 = C-  

82-80 = B 66-64 = D+  

79-77 = B- 63-60 = D  

 

The final grade assigned for the course may be curved based on the total points earned of 

the highest-scoring student.  In such a case, the overall course grades would be curved up.  

For example, an 88 could become an “A” or an 85 could become an “A-”. 

 
Tentative Course Outline: 
 

The following course outline is provided to give you some guidance as to how the 

material will be covered in this course and the pace at which we shall be moving. 

The actual coverage and content may vary depending on student preparation and 

student interests impacting the ultimate pace of the course. 
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    Week Topic  [Relevant chapter from textbook in brackets] 

1 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

3 

 
4 

 
 

 

5 

 
6 

 
   7 

 
8 

 

 

                

               9 

 

 

10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

13 

 

  

14 

 

             

             

           15 

Course Overview, Methodologies, and Student Impromptu 

Presentations. 

 

 Introduction to the World Economy & International Economics 

[1] 
  Intro to the Study of Intl. Econ Policy [WSJ, HILL] 

Comparative Advantage I & II [2,3] 

Distribution, Welfare & New Trade Theories [4,5] 

      Guest Presentation by Famous Economist 

Tariffs & Nontariff Barriers [6,7] 

 
Arguments for Restricting Trade & The Political Economy [8,9] 

 

Growth, Immigration, MNCs, Development & Transition [10,11] 

 

Currency Markets & Exchange Rates [12] 

   Tentative:  Field Trip to International Investment Site(s) 

 

  The Balance of Payments Accounts [13] 

  Survey of Key Sources for International Investment Analysis 

 

  Market for Goods & Services in an Open Economy [14] 

 

Money, the Banking System, and Foreign Exchange [15]  

  

Prices & Output in an Open Economy [19]  

 

International Monetary Regimes [20] 

 

Wrap-up & Conclusion:  Ethics in International Economics 

Begin Final Student Presentations 

 

Finish Student Presentations of Final Projects. 

      See Detailed Rubric for Your Final Project, provided in-class 
and also on Canvas.   
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Canvas - Required.  All students are required to use our course’s Canvas site adeptly.  

A lot of information that is crucial to your success in this course will ONLY be 

communicated via our Canvas site.  Let me know if you need assistance with our 

Canvas-based tools. 
 

Grit!  You will hear me and your other faculty members talking a lot more about Grit 

from now on.  As a starting point for our growing discussion of this topic: “Grit” – like 

“Stamina” and “Tenacity” over time – includes passion and perseverance for long-term 

goals.  Building on the latest research about Grit, this course’s substantive content and 

structure, including grading and feedback rubrics, will support “gritty” students’ 

progress, while also assisting all of us to develop our own Grit to the extent possible in 

the limited context of one upper-level, survey course.  For starters, please note the 

following tasks for every student to accomplish before the second day of class:  

 

 Please complete the quick online assessment of your own “Grit” at this link:  
https://angeladuckworth.com/grit-scale/ 

 

 Also, review the brief summary of the book “GRIT” by Angela Duckworth, 

at this link:  https://www.allencheng.com/grit-book-summary-angela-duckworth/ 
 

 Lastly, watch the short TED TALK about Grit at this link: 

https://www.ted.com/talks/angela_lee_duckworth_grit_the_power_of_passion_and_persever

ance#t-9459 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See “Other Items of Importance” Below. 

https://angeladuckworth.com/grit-scale/
https://www.allencheng.com/grit-book-summary-angela-duckworth/
https://www.ted.com/talks/angela_lee_duckworth_grit_the_power_of_passion_and_perseverance#t-9459
https://www.ted.com/talks/angela_lee_duckworth_grit_the_power_of_passion_and_perseverance#t-9459
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OTHER ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE: 

 See the detailed Academic Calendars for important deadlines and dates to remember at these two sites:   

http://catalog.dixie.edu/academiccalendar &  http://dixie.edu/reg/?page=calendar 

 

 The DSU Student Guidebook is now available online as a free pdf document.  

 

 Important Links & Policies: 

o Disability Resource Center - dixie.edu/drcenter  

o IT Help Desk - dixie.edu/helpdesk  

o Library - library.dixie.edu 

o Testing Center - dixie.edu/testing 

o Tutoring Center - dixie.edu/tutoring 

o Writing Center - dixiewritingcenter.com 

o Final Exam Schedules - http://new.dixie.edu/reg/?page=finals 

o Disruptive Behavior Policy/Classroom expectations - 

http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/533.html 

o Policy for Absences Related to College Functions: 

www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/523.html 

 

 Disability Statement:  If you suspect or are aware that you have a disability that may affect your 

success in the course you are strongly encouraged to contact the Disability Resource Center (DRC) 

located at the North Plaza Building. The disability will be evaluated and eligible students will receive 

assistance in obtaining reasonable accommodations. Phone # 435-652-7516 

 

 Title IX Statement:  DSU seeks to provide an environment that is free of bias, discrimination, and 

harassment. If you have been the victim of sexual harassment/misconduct/assault we encourage you to 

report this to the college's Title IX Director, Cindy Cole, (435) 652-7731, cindy.cole@dixie.edu. If you 

report to a faculty member, she or he must notify the Title IX Director about the basic facts of the 

incident. 

 

 Student Academic Conduct Policies for which you are responsible, including regarding Academic 

Dishonesty/Academic Integrity Policy and Disruptive Behavior Policy:  

http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/533.html 

 

 Dmail:  You are required to frequently check your Dmail account. Important class and university 

information will be sent to your Dmail account, including DSU bills, financial aid/scholarship notices, 

notices of cancelled classes, reminders of important dates and deadlines, and other information critical 

to your success at DSU and in your courses. To access your Dmail account, visit go.dixie.edu/dmail. 

Your Dmail username is your DixieID (e.g. D00111111). If you have forgotten your PIN, visit 

go.dixie.edu/mydixie and click the Forgot Pin button.  

http://catalog.dixie.edu/academiccalendar
http://dixie.edu/reg/?page=calendar
http://dixie.edu/drcenter/
http://dixie.edu/helpdesk/
http://library.dixie.edu/
http://dixie.edu/testing/
http://dixie.edu/tutoring/
http://dixiewritingcenter.com/
http://new.dixie.edu/reg/?page=finals
http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/533.html
http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/523.html
http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/533.html
http://go.dixie.edu/dmail/
http://go.dixie.edu/mydixie

